
ONOMATOPOEIA



The entire growing LINKtivity® library inside the Membership
(LINKtivities for all content areas)

Thank you for considering this LINKtivity for your classroom, but before
you make a decision - you should know that you can get access to this
LINKtivity + PLUS our entire library for about the same price as a single
LINKtivity!

INSIDE THE MEMBERSHIP YOU'LL HAVE UNLIMITED ACCESS TO:

WAIT!WAIT!

ALL future LINKtivities to be added to the membership (new
releases each month!)
Teacher guides to help you set up each LINKtivity® successfully in
your classroom

Student resources that go along with each LINKtivity (printable
OR digital)

Kid-friendly rubrics and answer keys for each
LINKtivity®

JOIN NOW

The results are in:  Teachers LOVE LINKtivities... and want more!  So, we’ve
made it SUPER easy and cost effective for you to access any and ALL of our
LINKtivities inside our LINKtivity Learning membership option!  Instead of
purchasing just ONE LINKtivity - why not get access to ALL of them... for about
the SAME PRICE!

https://www.linktivitylearning.com/plans/?utm_source=potential_buyers&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=buyer_awareness&utm_content=linktivity_sample_pdf
https://www.linktivitylearning.com/plans/?utm_source=potential_buyers&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=buyer_awareness&utm_content=linktivity_sample_pdf


Discover an engaging and effective way to teach figurative language skills with our LINKtivity series on Figurative Language, focusing
specifically on Onomatopoeia. In the LEARN category, students will effortlessly grasp the concept of a onomatopoeia through a kid-
friendly video that models its use. Moving to the READ category, students will explore various examples of common onomatopoeias,
gaining insights into how they add meaning and details to text. Transitioning to the FIND category, students will dive into short stories,
honing their ability to identify onomatopoeias within passages. Finally, in the WRITE category, students will apply their newfound
knowledge by crafting their own onomatopoeias through guided practice. This interactive LINKtivity is a perfect addition to morning
work, literacy centers, and independent practice, making the learning process both enjoyable and effective for students.



More Sample Slides



This LINKtivity is provided with 

AUDIOAUDIO
SUPPORTSUPPORT

Perfect for English
language learners

or students who
could use a little
extra support!



Classroom Poster

Teacher & Student Resources
Teacher Lesson Plan Recording Sheet (printable or digital)

Answer
Key &
Rubric


